ADA & BERTIE LEVENSTEIN 2-YEAR MASTERS BURSARY, 2019

FIELD OF STUDY:
• Medical/Health Sciences
• Natural Sciences,
• Information Technology
• Interdisciplinary research related to the above fields

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
• 65% average in previous degree
• SA Students only with Certified RSA ID
• Previously disadvantaged and not awarded any form of bursaries with substantial amounts for 2019

FUNDING:
• R100,000 over 2 years (i.e. R50, 000 p/year)
• Renewal - subject to satisfactory progress report
• Must be in 1st or 2nd year of Masters studies OR Honours students provisionally accepted for Masters degree

APPLY NOW! CLOSING DATE 30 JAN '19

Please find the link to the application form here
https://form.jotform.com/60543968356971
Please complete all compulsory fields and upload the documents indicated in the electronic form (i.e. Motivation Letter, certified ID, Academic transcript)